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SEXUAL MOLESTATION OF CHILDREN IN
INDIAN COUNTRYS. 1818

TUESDAY; NOVEMBP.R 19; 1985

US. SENATE,
ComaarrEE as THE JUDICIARY; =

Washiksitok_11C
Thscommittee met,pursuant to-nOtice; at 835 ani.4 in mom SR,

385,i-Rnteell &nate Office Building; Hon; Jeremiah Denton (acting
chairman)-presiding.

Also_present Senator McConnell.
Staff Akesent: Rithard D.- Holcomb_ and Frances Fti Wermuth

(Senator Denton); and Chris Reynolds (&fiatiir

_ OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR JEREMIAH DENIM_
etriatifor DENTON Good Morning; ladies and gentlemen. The hear-

come-to-order.
ThiS hearing_ and_its subject matter arerelated to-a need-to ad-

dress two-nu:ales. Finat, the large discrepancy in ths manner in
Which laws address child-molestation Indian -adults versus
hidian Children on Indian lands; and; second; b. revarted increase in
child molestation on-Indian-lands.

The Cemmitteeis meeting today---In tenth% t,,,atirnony-on S. 1818,
a_ bill -which-would nitiolVe that discrejiitcy, -_.a.bili to prevent the
sexual_ molestation of children-in-Itidiaii-,coiitory. _
---As4.-sp-onikie_ of_ the bill; along with aiy dispingutished- colleague
an& friend; Senator EreContini; I bake bien kiiiett the privilege of
chairing the _hearing; _

The -kg-anew-et taday include the Honorable_ Lois Haight He
taiii_AssistantAttarney General,--Offece-- Of-at-ate-6 Aiisistfince;: U._ _

Delicatiiibrit Of JuSticei who is here; and-Miss SutaniShown Hari°,
executive director,--National CongreSS Of Ainerican Indians; whomwe 'wed: inomeatarily.:

117Abre--I -call-011- OW' &St-Witness; let me summarize;: briefly; _the
oVerall pocy behind S. 1818; As -I said,--it is designed tO-fill a gap
in--the Major Crimes Adti_ 18-__US.C. 1158; with regard to serious
sexual conduct directed -at childrtn.

cuitentlyi iiiiCtion 1153_ reaches_ the= crimes of rape, --involun
sodomy-,_ and--earnal--knowiCdge -Of a female: under:the _age of :1 ,
*lien those crimes are commitbe&by an Indian- hi- Inn count*.

aiiiendadby Public Law 98,473 _to_add the_ of-
felisP of involuntary sodomy,--the-stattite- Still kicks adequate cover_-
age-ofinonfarcible seined conduct committed by an adult on-ehil=
drem Serious offenses that at* hot now covered include various

(1)
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types of _adult- sexual-contact with male or female children; Other
thancarnaliknowledge, __=

--many- US. attnineys_bave reported a troubling increase in_ hid::
dents anindian reservations,- Amendment of the Major_ Crinies Act
is_ necessary :to _permit effective_enforcement,- since-withoUt- -the
amendinent; these serious offenses which :nearly all States treat- as
felonies, are-pmecutable only inia tribal court; whieli iniaY now_ad-
minister a_ maximum punishment of-up-to-po1y-6 -months imptiticiii=
thent and/or _a _fine _of up to :$500; according to 25 LU,S.C;_1302(7).
-Moreover, amentiment-_of the _Major CrimeS Adt is necessary to

increase the protection =of children-on- Indian- reservatiOns arid to
render _More _ similar theL punishment for such crimes- -between
Indian-and- nonAtidiati -nffendera A _non-Indian who :commits the
crime of sexual _molestation- of a-minor in-Indian country is ptinifili=
able_ Under the far more stringent provisions of State law, either -in
State-court-when the victim -is-a -non-Indian; or in Federal court by
assimilation _under-18-U-S.C.-1152 when: the :victim -is -an Indian.

_The bill adds: the:offense of;__"felonimis sexual-molestation-of-a
tb- section _1153. thus permitting State law to be used in

Federal_ court-to -Lwow-cute-Indiana as well as non:Indian Seintal
ineleatersi of thildren in Indian country,

The detcriptiOn Of the offense as "sexual molestation_ of a= minor"
is; like_ the recent Atidition -of "involuntary_ aadottiyi7:
meant to be generic in_ nature. Thus,_it_would-not-matter- whether
the particitlariState denominated its:offense as sexual molestation;
or =by some- other -title -as-indecent liberties:or _sexual_ contact with
Children, So long as theStatelasion its-books-aAlony-offense-that
proscribes the-I:m*10d of rcible sexual 6use on the _person_of
a mittor,-alsonstkfinec/ 1*, State law; that offense *ill be ineorpo-
tilted into section 1154;
---The Offeinie must; hsaveveri beia felony; This _qualification en-
sures, that-as; with all other offenses in: Section_ 1153;

_ only: the
majormnieties of_the offense -will-be-subiect-te-Yederal
Maintaining ekelusive Waal_ jurisdiction over thelesser- offenses.

As thelLS.- Supreme ciurt_ noted in: the :famous case of New
York v. Ferber: "The prevention-of-sexual-exploitation and abute Of
Children Constitutes a government objective of surpassing impor-
tance"'
: It is with:that:objective-in mind-that &neer DeThieini and 1
intro-diked thia bill to prevent the sexual molestation of children in
Indian -cmmtm

_ At this time I would-like-to take-the-opottunity-te- place in the
tectitil Statements by Senators DeConcini and McConnell -as-well as
a copy of-a letter-from the Bureau-of Indian Affainvendorsing the
bill; a copy:of a: letter_ from the-Alabama hidiati Affairs Commis-
Sion ender:ling the bill; an& written testimony from the Fort Peck
Tribal Executive-Rod:I-di:if-Montana

[The aforementionei material followsl

PREPARED STATEMENT OF_SENATOR DENNIS DECONCINI_ _

Mr. Chairman. I am very:pleased _that _dm full CornmitWe was able to tchedide
hearing_on this legislatios ma quickly: I believe it reflects the importance that the
Committee puts on the protecdon of our children.

UST COPY AVAILABLE
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__I am:happy to see that thft Administration and the National Congress of :AmeriT
can Indians are- here teday-to -offer-testimony in support of S. 1818. Lam hopeful
that this mutual support will enable the Committee to act quickly and report thie
legislation with a strongrecommendation that-the-&nate approve it.

S. 1818 amenAs- the- Major Crimes -Act Section-1153- of Title 18 of the -United
States Code Section 11_53_ currently covers the crimes of _rape; involuntary sodomy
(added-in last_year's_crime _bill) and_carnal knowledge of a_female under_the age of
16-when those crimes- are cemmitted by an -Indian- in Indian -country. The statute
lacks adequate coverage of non-forcible-sexual conduct- involving children.
: Many U.S.: ettorneys have- reported-a troubling increase-in -sexual -molestation -of

children _ cases _on Indian: reservation& Without this_ legislationi these: serious :Cf=
lenses, which nearly all_ States treat as Monies; are prosecuMble =only in: tribal
courts which may -administer- punithriient only up te- six months by Federal law. A
non-Indian-who commits- the-crime-asexiiid moleibition on an Indian reservation is
subject-to the-far-more stringent- provisions- of-State-law:

Theibill_defmes "felonious sexual molestation ofilininor" seconding to_the_defini
tion of the StaW in:which the reservation is:situated:Thus; the bill allows Federal
courts to prosecutelndian-as-well-as non-Indian sexual-molesters of children. Penal-
ties and sentences for the offense would be those prescribed by the State.

I am-pleased to koin with you as-sponsor of this bill. I- congratulate
you for your concern for the children ofithisination and .-specially for:our Indian
population: I will mist pm in every way possible to achieve quick enactment of this
legiestion.

PREPARED STATEMENT BY.SENATOR MITCH MCCONNELL

Mr. Chairman: I wish to -thank you- forintiOducing S. -1818. Thia -bill to prevent
the sexuahnolestation of-Indian-children will-correct-a serious oversight by the Fed-
eral Government by providing the maximum protection for Indian children.: AsI am
sure_ you are aware; Mr. Chairnuut, I believe that child sexual abuse is a reprehensi-
ble-crime deserving serious punishment.

Children become--Viilnerable -to -abuse -when, through their -own- action or the
action of others they leave theprotection of their-parents. In-recent:years, however,
we:have:become aware:of the extent :of child molentation within: families. :Ilia isia
terrible secret hidden in _many :American homes and_ I .feel we do no t. yet know the
full effects of this crime upon _ita victims._ But whether _a child is molested:within or
outside _or the family, -children need the-protection of the law and, accordingly, per-
petrators of this crime-deservepunishment.

S. 1818 endeavors- to -ervualize -the punishment for the -sexual molestation -of -clul-
dren Petween: Indian and non-Indian offenders. I commend the:National Congress of
American Indians for bringing this bsue to our attention and I think the witnesses
fok their testimony here to:day.

MI Maki
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NOVienber 20, 1985

Senator-Jeremiah Denton
United States Senate - Alabanm
516_Hart Building
Washington; D;C; 20510

RE: S. 1818

Dear Senator Denton:

:Otow5S.:140$.

VW* SAIDNiAt
0_,../..gar

maisrea,g_ft, Day-S

S-.0.0erci
1114.-..141.5
O

On-behalf'-of the Alabama Indian Affairs Conanission4 please Wept
thit-letter of appreciation for _your_sponsorshipiof_the_abovei

_

ciUd_bill. -As we-have conveyed to_you by telephone and_tetter,
the plightlef Indian-Children anywhere in the United States concerns
all_the_Indien_people Of the natien. We are indeed pleased that you
have shown your support of our needs and concerns.

Your aid. Rick HOlcombi_has_apprised us that=the_bill today passed the
Judiciary Conmdttee unaminousty. We are gratified te hear thit,1
and are assured that Senator Howell Heflin will be signing ON thit
iMOOrtant legislation also.

Again; bUt appreCiatien to you for your help and perseverance in this
important matter;

Yours very truly,_ _

Jane I; Weeks
ExecUtive Director

JLW/v1
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United States Department of the Interior
OFTICF. OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON; D.C. 20240

DEC 1 0 1935

Honorable Strom Thurmond.
Chairman
Committ&e onitheludiciary
United States:Sem:to:
Wathington; MC; 20310

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This Is In response to your requestior our views on S. 1818; a bill "To prevent the
sexual molestation of children in Ine.an country."

We strongly nipport &moment of S. 181£

£ 1E13 would amend the so-called Indian Major Crimes Act (1$ U.S.C. 1133) by
adding_the offense of "felonious sexual molestation of a -minor" to the list of
offenses under that Act. Devite recent amendment, aiap rcmains in the Act with
rewect to serioueacts al sexual abuse of minors that do not Involve carnal
knowledge._ The Act also lacks adequate coverage of nonfOrcthle sexual conduct
involving children.

We concur with the position presented by the Department of Sustice at the hearing
b-efore your Committee on November 19, 1983, and urge prompt and favorable
consickration of this bill.

Thei Office of-Management and Budget hu advised that there is no objecWon m the
presentation of this reprrt from the standpoint of the A fulth% program.

Sincirely
1-

ASSISURT SECRETARY
0. &laver
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF IVA TROTTIER

My name is Iva Trottier, Mantel:Ranh Specialist:for:dated States
Indian_NaIth arvice:onithe_MLPeck. IndtaniMeareitioni-I em-an--
Uncoiled Fort ack_Assiniboine aid:an also_ZacCourt IDtelIlsOjihwarand
PIIIager_Band ojihwayi.' I has:worked an two Montana Indian Reservations
for_the Indian MeaIth Service for &Won six lusts in the Natal Ranh
fieId.

In-seatI sae' cases-Mental-Sealth is involved in working With the
victims, perpetrators, ad non-offigaing parents. -MO appear iv court to
testify. No assist in interviews for legal action. a sometimes provide
e motional support to children throughout medical exaainations. a most
importantly help to rebuild these often times shattered children.

S ecause oi working in anedical setting we ea the children with venereal
diseases, torn vaginal-openings, prolapsed rectums, and-we know beyond a
reasonable doubt they have-been assaulted. it is not eauy belping_these
children, snob as-those who are immobilised-when a man touches-then,
even in-a friendly_gesture, or-worse those who do not even move if-a an
is-in the same- room.- It is-difficult- to intervene in the emergency room
when-aithres Year old is crying to their grandma, wi- can't- sit down, it
hurt' tOisit dOwn,°_or when a-child-barely taller then-my desk-describes
being:forced_into:oral_sexi_(ainh resulteCin_venereel:diaaa_in_the
throat), when_asix year oldishonyhow a:aock:wasistuffedlin:beu_south:
and her_ares_wercheidahindiber back when:she wasisodomised. Nelhave
many grave prObIens such smiths personiono_basimuItipieivictimuthat:a
makes strip_tbss_Ilucupimwthehdrish_sis_utins ano_iich_ep races thou
rapes_thee onhat a_tims_-_ssibm each Watehes_not knowino who is:next;._
The_ordest_of_the SIOUAN is a very IL:ikr,glevaoped FetaI:Alanol
Stamm child OW is thirteen years oId but appears to be eight or
eine. These are sown cases on our Reservation.

To-increaso our frustration our-ogh_Court das-atioddress_the
abuse of children-seriously, because of the lock-Of specificity of the
law and the inadequacy of the maximum allowaile penalty elder the Indian
Civil Rights Act and close familial relationships between offenders and
court personnel.

Our laws presently do not cover child molestation adequately in either
the Federal Court or Tribal Court systems.

Sodomy does not include female victims.
Carnal knowledge doss not include oral copulation..
incest does not include assaulti by auuts,-uscle.,-am Complus.
he have no Clear definitions-of law to cover instrument rape,
bestiality, urophilia coprophilia child pornography, or
exhibitionism.

Kase be:aware:though-we do not awe as tonlearly-coVer these crises
on the Reservation. laid° health* above mentioned crimes_and_most_of
our victims are under the age of ten. Ne need pan help to change the
Kamm situatiou

Me asked:tato= Carts-be allowed to increase the_penalty for Child
soma abuse:from alhanths_ind/or_000. and we were told it could not
he dens a though we were foolish women.

Thie bill ha given us hope;

Me need fait iased judges to hear our cases sod-to weigh all-tbe facts
of each case tO assure.juntice and we strongly support expanding the laws
covering Child molatation.

We appreciate your attention to_our sitsatWn. Ne ask:your:help to :

.protect our children. liaise Mita to the pleas of the children and

take pity on tam.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CAROLYN RUSCHE

my name is Carolyn Rusche. I am an Assiniboine Indian and a member of the Port

Peck Ttibe of Montana. I am very Condernad about the Child Abuse; physical, mentally

and sexual prOblem on our reservation._ Myself and other concerned citizens foreed

group called 'Voices Far Children' !japing to help find solutions for this mejor_problem.

Child Abuse is Nation wide, but here on the reservation Children are deprived of

rights that a non-Indiah Child *tom halve. It appears that they don't have any rights.

When a Child Ahmed case is reported it is more than likely that ncehing win be dene

to the Perpetrator. People here feel 'why report a case all ta'll get is a slap on

the hand, if even that. The only case to my knowledge that has gone to trial, Were

two brothers thigh'. ablested 4 Children between them. They were both found guilty one

on 3 counts of Sodomy Laid on the other 1 count of rape. Hut they have hat terVed

one day in jail. Seathae the UaTrieCripte of the trial have been erased!

The Statue of Limitetions for Ttibal Law is I year, whiCh moat wait eXpire

before gang ta ttia. And Me bear cases that were set but overruled_by another

Judge. We have been told,that a child under the age Of five ii detaideted an iinreliable

Writhe-ie. Mit Cabal Of Child Molsetation ill under the age of ten. Yet no one ii

willing to apeak up in their behalf. Childten are being yanked frail their hams and

pdt into Fatter Care. Mot all these children nave the privilege of getting counseling

after going through horrifying incidences. And the Falter PaTrenU my hot have been

told the prOblam that the child has gone through.

'Voices Fer Children' has meatier* that are Indian, PrOfeesional

Citates end Mainly concerned Parente that feel that 6 months maximum sentence and

or 000;00 fine is inadequate for such a severe crime! Tide dried of Child

Molietatien itee tie more damage; than any other crime. The trams and emotional

disturbances caused to a_child is unmeasurable. There ii noway that Ah I8 *Onth old

can sexualy arouse an offender on ;expose. Mir does any Child ask to te abused.

The Offender is to blame_and needs_to te punished.

We ere tryfzig te hblp With Chair Awareness; but have teen told it will take an

Act of Congress to change our laws. We would like our Tribal Vaw Changed fram As

months te At lObet I year and the fine fram 000.00 to at least $1;000.00.

For the sake of my children. for my friends chilorren and air fUtdre generation.

I Cele to you Henerable Senators and ask for myself and the embers of 'Voices For

Children' that you Pass this Hill.
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It Wok ten months of pressureto get our Court to take action on two
child sexual abuse cases. This action Cane OnlY After the community
began pressuring them.

'Morelia Clearly different treataentiinioUr Tribal Court aySte4, if one
LI related to Court personnel. We've noted interference with
investigations.

Appealitranscripta Wire erased on two cases involving:the sexual &Wait Of
four children and those_appeals_were not:in writing citing 4 pOint of_
law, yet these men are still walking on the streett; free, after being
fOund guilty six months ago.

Multiple testimonyliven by sexual abuse victims agee 6.-7, A II, in
proceedings lasting from-6:30 a.m.to 5:00:pat. was Mardi then the judge
disqualified herselfr_because she:was:related Up- One of the victims. The
victtms then had to repeat their teStitony again for a new judge.

There is nothing in the Tribal Code for adolsescentiseaual offenders Ad
they are Charged with disorderly_conduct. such as the fifteen year old
Whd Vidlently raped a four year old girl.

One-judge's; decision on senterting is overruled by-another judge so the
perpetrator did nOt COnplete his sentence

of-Apending-weekends_in jail As
originally Ordered. This perpetrator_then smug, urged his wife td
petition the juvenile court to get custody of their daughter back.

Three adult:judgee_are not getting training in how to deal_with child
sexual abuseicases.:thoUgh it is available t0 _them4 :This indicatet WOW
they prioritize Child sexual abuse, and this concerns those Of Ua Who
work With the victims.

12
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FORT PECK TRIBAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

P. O. Box 1027 Poplar. MT 59255

ASSINIBOINE & IBES

TESTIMONY OF JONNY BEARCUB STIFFARM

November 18; 1985

Honorable Senators and . . . .;

My_name it Hange_Waste Wee, Good Chief Woman. My English name
is Jonny Bearcub Stiffarm. I am from the Assiniboine & Sioux Tribes
of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation in Montana. I speak on behalf
of the members of these two great tribes VOidd the concern we feel
644i this henious crime of sexual abuse of our most prediödi posie-
Stift - Odr children. In our past, we as tribal societiet Of the
Plains; had tigid Codes of conduct for our peoples to follow. If
they_ violated the Leode, we:punished them according to tribal law.
Today, we live in a_new world, your_ world, where the majority rules
by imposing their systems of justice upon us. Our-traditional way
of life has been changing very rapidly theseipast 200 years. This
gteatiination, the United States, has brought tO Out tkibet Many
good thingt that have improved our lives. But with these you have
also introdUced Many, bad things into our society that has caused
the disintegration of Our value systems, a most disturbing collapse
of our kinship strocturesLand a loss of pridei and honor of mot-
tal man. It is a miracle_that we still eXitt ahd function as tribes.
_We pray that our future generations will exist and function as tribes.
Andicarry our tribal names into history SO that We_will not become
ektir.ct to be voices crying on an evening wind may yee_ih your
passeoE of this bill can begin to help us help our children and
our tribcs to etirVive. :Sexual abuse, oral copulation; beastiality;_

incest4 arc words that detCribe la very controversial and troubling
topic that tas raised its!:ugIy head in Indian country. By wanting
to believe that we;_the noble red man, as _some describe us, could
be capable committing these- acts with Children_ under the age of
ten brings 4 shiver of disgust to many, but_af the Offender -happens
to be a distant member of your family; then_ it seems to be beet
to tdtn yuur -head _and_ pretend it_ did not happen rather then_ bring
dishol,5t te the family within the tribe. A tribe is a family; bUt
this lamily is tteUbIed._ The_State- of: Montana has 1,200 youth placed
in foster care. The Fort Pedk Indian Reservation in Montana has
437 of their youth in foster care Over a 2 yeat period, our Indian

Health Service has had 100 child sexual abuse case t. opee geing
.0
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to court, only 10 were able to be addressed as actual cases with

enough physical evidencs presented to hoId_it in_ court. Oft Of

these, 6 went on into Federal Court_because_they_fell into the right

guidelines of some other major crime not directly related to sexual

abuse. The other cases lost between the cracks that exist legally

and before tribal courts not adequately trained or physically, men-

tally prepared to deal with this crime involving children, the mojor-

ity under 10 years old who could tell you of things done to them

physically through oral _copulation, fondling, the forcing of them

to drink urine or eat feces, _or have Them describe an adult male

or female's anatomy in great detail. These children have more know-

ledge than 0 normal child their age should possess. We know a crime

has been committed, but we cannot punish if we do not have the physi-

cal evidence of penetration before the court. Our hands are tied

by-non-existing- laws within our tribal codes, and by restricted

federal laws. An example of_this problem is incest. In the_kinship

system of our tribes; a child can have many fathers or many mothers.

Our definition of an uncle or aunt is very different from yours.

The crime of incest in Indian country needs to address the issue

of the extended family definition. Another major problem_is within

our courts themselves, a judge who is related to the people involved

in the case-may pass a ore_Ienient aentence upon the offender and

a more harsh one upon another who has committed the same type_of

crime _upon someone else._ One_ judge may overrule another judge;

causing discrepancies and putting the welfare of the victim in jeop-

ardy. Or, the judge might refuse to hear the case as all leaving

no recourse in-sight. We desperately need training-for our tribal
courts-4m- these--mat4ers- and--also for the U.-S--attorneys to-deal
with these cages. _The adoIsecent_offender_ia_another_sors_eye of
our tribal judiCial_ systemLin regards_ta sexual_ abuse._ Teday he
cam_xmlyibs charged InItribelicourth disorderly _conduct if he
repes a tour _year_ old child or sodonazes onec. Mt NativeiAmericans
are citizens of the United States,-citizens of-our-individual-tribes
that hold a-form of-limited-sovereignty, and wards of-this government.
We- urge you to grant to our children the same protection you now
grant the non-Indian child. We ask that in the wording of this
bill, you -take-into consideration the many facets of our varied
cultures, definitions of family,- and make the price of committing
this form of cre on_ that i8 high enough to begin to provide the
deterent so needed in Indian country.
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VOICES FOR CHILDREN
CONSTITUTION And

Article I - Name of Organization

The name of !Iv, organization shall be "VOICE FOR CHILDREN." The organization will be
located on the tort Peck Reservation and its home base will be in the town of Wolf Point.

Article II - Purposes

VOICES FOR CHILDREN will be formed for the expresitpumose of providing a formal starcture
to disseminate factual child amid abuse and neglect information to the general public
reservation-wide.-

The VOICES FOR CHILDREN membership shall, at all times, strive to be an advocacy
organization for the rights of children, regardless of their race, creed, or national origin.

VOICESTOR:CtliLDREN shad also cooperate with tribal, state, and federal povemments; and
lnatitutlon%gnmps. program%_ard agencies for promoting quality information, prevention, In-
tervention, statistic% and edutational seminars and workshops.

VOICES FOR CHIDREN shall strategically and officially documentaltoccurencestoncerning
court cases involving children and provide follow-up doctraentation as needed to disseminate
Information.

VOICES FOR CHILDREN shall provide periodic workshops and seminars to educate and
establish public awareness to the community and the local educational institutions and their
staff.

VOICES FOR CHILDREN:will_heiwto Insure_ that the victim is given the right Of_thie prOCetit :Of
law trod that truly is "Justice for Ail" through whatever system (Federal, Tribal, State) exists for
hirWhin.

BY-IAWS

Uction I. Gerund Membership. Any person interested In helping VOICES FOR CHILDREN at-
tain their goals is eligible.

Section 2.-Tenes of Office. -The-terms of the-officershall- be -stalgered- fortheipumose=of
maintaininii-continuity. -TermzioflOffice shalt be twoiear termitex-
cepithe-findyearshal than twoiOntklear _term which shaltbadetermined :by lot. Any position
theroaftenthall betwolaartermicandshalitsolicitrecommendation fora replacement fromihe
general membership._Thettfficerashalibe electedbythemembership &tiara% Including:those
vacanzlettby reatortat deathiouothervilautated in_Articie 11-,SectIon Z and shall be -tilled by
appointment by the Chairpentoe_for_the_unexpiredporttonotthe_terrrL :Notification of: the ap-
pointment will be given by the Chairperson of the Executive Committee Of so designated per-
son to the new member.

16
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The names of the person constituting the original Officers or Lxecutive Committee are:

NAME TEMOFFICE

Carolyn Rusche Chairperson 2year
Sridgett Smith Vice Chairperson 1year
Diane Weeks Secretang 1year
Terry Daniels Treasurer 2year

Section_ 3._ RegularAteetings. VOICES FOR CHILDREN shall hold regular meetings the 2nd
Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m.

Section 4. Special Meetings. Special meetings may be called by the Chairperson, and any
other officer or by two organization members at large.

Settlori L Notice of Speciti:Meetings; Notice of any special meetings shall -be given :by
telephone, written notice, delivered personnally or mailed to each member at hisMer ad-
dress. Two day prior notice must be given.

Section IL Ouorum.: The:regularly -scireduled monthly meeting will not need a quorum, but
special meetings will require a quorum of five.

Gtion 7. Vacancies. Any vacancy occurIng in the officers shall be filred by the affirmativa
vote of majority of the membership. An Officer shall be appointed for the unexpired term of
his/her predecessor h office. Notification of the appointment shall be made by tho Chairper-
son.

ARTICLE II - OFFICERS

SecAlonNumben _VAXZES_FOR CHILDREhLatIts'initialineeting shall elect from within its
own_membership ate_chairpersom vice chairperson, secretary, and treasurer. Officers shall be
elected tor a two-rear term at the June election, other officers if deemed necessary shall be
elected by the membership.

Section L Disqualification.: Any memberor any_olficer shall be removed by the membership
wirenever in its Judgement the best interests of the organizations would not be served for the
following non-complaint reasons:

Absenteeism Failure to attend three consecutive regular meetings without notification to
the officers.

InAlvidUel COniluct, Every-members/Di beexpected toconduct him/herself In such a manner
tin to be a credit to the VOICES FOR CHILDREN organization.

Public Statement individual members shall not speak on behalf of VOICES FOR CHILDREN
without the prior approval of the membership.

remlutron member:may voluntarily:terminate-Atte& poslion_bysubmitling a_ written
statement :of resignation: Involuntary:termination:may be exercised and concluded by the
membership for whatever reason they deem necessary;
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Section Chairpersom The Cludrperson Shall preside at all meetings and have the usual
dUtiel of a drat arson and Mill vote only in case of a tie vote. Notification of removal and
vacancies thall be by the chairperson or so designated person of the organization.

Section 4. V1c*Clir tursort The Vift.Chalrperson in the ibUnce of the chairperson shall
perfunn the duties 4 ..he Chairperson. When so acting, shall have all the powers of and be sub-
ject to all the restrictions of the chairperson.

Section Ir. -Secretarw The_Seary &WI record and maintain a full report of all proceedings
of_each4neeting_of VOICES FOR CHILDREN. The Wrcretary shall perform all duties incident to
the office of secretary ..nd such Other duties usigned by the membership.

Section 6. Treasurer; The treuurer h111 give a financial report at all regular meetings.

ARTICLE III MOTIONS

Section 1._Motionsio VOICES FORCHILDREN shill keep a log of all motions passed; in-
cluding the date passed and subject. The motions log may be maintained by the Secretary or
an appointed member of the organization.

ARTICLE i AMENDMENTS

Section:I; Amendment Amendment _Of these by4aws shriltbeterme effective upon-adoption of
aresolution approved in Writing by members of VOICES FOR-CHILDREN. Written amendments
shell Offieltay be Mailed to each member at least two week* _prior to the next scheduled
meeting, along with a copy of the current Constitution and By-taws.

ARTICLE V RATIFICATION

Section I. Ratification of Constitution and By-Laws of VOICES FOR CHILDREN Organization.

The members of VOICES FOR OHILDREN Organization have adopted this Constitution
and By-Laws by vote at the meeting on the 6 day Of June, 1985.

Approved by:

Date:
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Senator DENTor.i. _Our first_witness is Haight Herrington,- -As-
sistant Attorney General; Office of Justice_ Assistance; U.S. Depart=
ment of JuStice. I *ill ask her to come forward and be seated. I
welcome you, -and-would state-that your- -complete- written- state-
ment will be placed in the record; and because of time restraints
request that you limit your oral remarks to 5 minutes.

STATEMENT OF HON. LOIS HAIGHT HERRINGTON_ASSISTANT AT-
TORNEY GENERAL, OFFICE OF JUSTICE ASSISTANCE, U.S. DE=
PARTMENT OF JUSTICE

MS-._ HERRINGTONI Thank you _very much; Mr; ._Chairman; .I:am
very pleaSed to be -here._ 5enator :Uenton; iweicertainly appreciate
your -support-- and-the- support- of-- aenator --DeConcini on-this -bill.- I
would _like to_ introduce.:Roger Adams_ _who_ is _with_ _me from_ the
Criniinal . Division shoirld_ there be some questions later to which;
we both might-be able to respond.

--Lam-pleased- to- testify-before- you-today on -S. -1818,-a-bill- to- pre-
vent_ the_ sexual molestation of children in_ Indian country; _The De-
partment- of Justice Strongly, supports . enactment of this legislation-.

U.S. attorneys have reported a troubling increase in incidents -of
child sexual molestation. on. Indian _reservations_ which cannot be
dealt with _effectively..under current statutes_ and we believe._the
Federal-Government-must take-steps- to-- try to resolve -this perva-
sive problem; _We have an__obligation_ to__provide children_ in _Indian
country the same protections as those enjoyed by non-Indian chil-
dren.

S 1818_would-accomplish- that objective by filling a significant
void_ in _the present:Major Crimes_Act, 18 -U.S.C. 115a,_ with regard
to -sextial conduct directed at children in Indian country. Although
the Major Crimes-Act-was -recently amended -to -add- the- offense_ of
involuntary sodomy and also covers_ the 'crimes of_rape and carnal
knowledge of a femtde under the -age of- 16; a gap-exists with re-
spect _to _serious-acts of- sexual-abuse -of -minors, both male and
female; that _do natinvolve. =nal_ knowledge-

The act lack§ adequate coverage-of nonforcible sexual conduct in-
volving-children. -We-therefore- endorse- the- thrust-of- S. 1818- to add
an offense: of "felonious sexual:molestation of aminor"_ to :the list
of predicats in the Major Crimes Ack- as well as the bill's ap-
proach-of incorporating-the- felony-sexual-child-molestation- law -of
the State in which the offense occurred as the method of proscrib-
ing these crimes.

The -description--of the-offense- as "felonious sexual -molestation- of
a minor" 'is:meant. to be generic An nature so that it would not
matter- whether the particular State designated its offense as
"sexual molestation"-or by-some-other title such as "indecent liber-
ties" -or 'sexual contact" withichildren.

S._ 1818 *ill ensure an equality of punishinent for tiiie type of of;
fense irrespective-of whether the defendant and the victim are In-
dians or non-Indian&

In our judgment the enactment of_ S. -1818- will iielp protect child
victims of sexual-abuse in-Indian- country-through-deterrence-and
punishment of would-be and actual offenders; We urge Congress to

9
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give-S.- 1818-prompt and favorable consideratiOri. Thank you verymuch,-Mr. Chairman.-
Senator DENToN.-Tharikyou. I haVe only one question. We may

have Others-to submit later; in writing, an-d ask that if we do; yourespond to-them.
_ When the Major Dimes-Act was- anierided iri 1984 _we included

iriVolUntary sodomy believing that-the-inclusion Of Sikh an-offense
would- cover all- forms of serions sexual offenses against-thildren.
That thesis has _been-proved wrong arid aci the need for S. 1818
artis-, and is readily apparent=
_ Do you -see any areas of serious sexual offensesagainst children
Which would_ not be covered by the way we intend to amend the
Mdor Crimes ACt? = = =

Ms-. HERRINGTON. No, sir. I da not.: This seems to be-inclusive.
Senator_DENTON; Well, I-want to:thank you_both very much and

if -atisthing does_occur to you by which we might iniproVe this bill;
please let us-know.

MS _IikitaINGTON; All _right -Thankoti hVery: Mut.
Senator- DEVrart.: I understand that Suzan -Shown-Harja; the :ex--waive director _of the National congreaa if :American _Indians has

artiVedi and I will ask her to come-forward. I want to:welcome youto loday!s- hearing and your full written statement will be plated inthe record;
-Would you limit yourself; please, to 5 thitititeS in Summarizing

your testimony this morning.

STATEMENT OF-SUZAN SHOWN HARJO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL CONGRESS_OF AMERICAN INDIANS

-MS.- }Likto._ Thank you;" Senator, and I-really apprediatei onbehalf of the-membership of the National Congress of American In-
dianai your taking _this step--

_ =We -feel -thiS is a _vital area that needs:to -be- addreSiMi and weare pleased that you-are addressing it; land I hope_ that the _commit=
tee-Will act expe&tiously to_enact:S-1818. -We sttongly support this
amendment-to-the MajOt Crimes Act: We do ask;-however, that-the
Committee do two _things To also take Steps to amend: the Indian
Civil -Right§ Aft,: 25 ILSE; 1302(7); _to enlarge-the penalty:and pun-ishment power of tribal courta to imprison for a term of 1 yeat, ora fine Of $1i000i or both;

=As you-have :pointed out; and= as the previous-wit-heart- pointed
out; tribal courts do not have the adthority to impose penaltiesover IR: monthe.-

As=a general matterwe -would hope:that this prohibition-oiv the
tribal-Courts' punishing authority-could be rethovedi hut particular-
lyinthis Matter, we:would also like to me-this-amendirient to theIndian Civil Rights-Att,_along_ With the_amendment toithe- MajorCriMeS Act. Acklitionally; we wouldlike-AO She a -iiievision_ on S.
1818 that-assures that_ there is:no_prospective prohibitioa regardingtribal _court jurisdiction-in thiSand Other imatters You_ are verywell-aware of the need that we have- an-Indiari Country as we have
a need; =nationally,: ft4r-i this legialation. _Indianiiand native- ohild
teiEtial abuse:occurs:at about the -same percentage; we understandfrom out lirnited information; as it does nationally. SO *re are not

20
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concerned about the incidence of it vis-a-vis the tational average,
although we are concerned about botE

It_is theIncrease, reported by the Biiketiii of Indian Affairs; that
we _are very troubled by; and something has to be dote no* and
done quickly.

With-nur rising_ unemployment:that does not look like_its tide
has been stemmed;- me-feel -that there- will be an eVet greater in-
crease_ in this particular matter;_ which is repugnant to all of US.
We -thank you for doingisoniething about it

Senator DENTON- Welt, thank you,: MiSS Harjo. ResPecting your
urging us to amend the Indian_Civit Rights-Act-in- the Manner you
deStrik=tdi we will certainlY consider that action and consult with
Senator-Andrews who is-the chairman of the Indian Affairs Com-
mittee; as you_ know; and with the Department Of JUStice; and See
what can be done.

Ms. HARJO. Thank you.
Senator DErrroN-.- I have ionly,_ one queStinii fOr you, tbii, Miss

Harjo. Out:of some 12000 _Indians in-the State of Alabaita, it it
estiniated that close to 2;500 are children;--

Can you--estimate -the total number of Indian Children; nation-
wide; who might belurther-protected by:this bill?

MS HARJQ. A-s_ _I _ understand it; our =average population,our
median -tve-is 12. We do not have manY ilderi and_ we have a great
deal of infant mortalityithrotwhout Indian -triiiiitry. I do riot know
how :many children would be affected; _Intt-I would -say -that the
greater- -pr-centage of our_ people are in Ahe youth category and
below; thatibeing -45 to 25, and then 1 to 15.

Senator DENTON.i This bill also_ addressed Indians who might
molest non-Indian children on:Indian lands. Is there any way-to-es-
timate-the number_of non-Indian children who might be protected?

Ms; HALL°. I do not know the answer to that I aft sorry
Senator DENTON. Senator DeConcini:has sent -his- -regrets. I will

include his-entire-statement on S.:1818 in the record; and I know
that he intended to-be-here and that Soinethirig- unforeseen came
up_to prohibit his attendance and it was unavoidable.

Mentioned to: the _other witness; Miss Harjo; we might have
further written questions for you; and if On Can come up with any
other ways in which we might _amend,--which would 1* pursuant to
your and our objective; we would like_to know about it.

Ms.-HAtuo. Thank you. We will proVide Specific written draft
language;

Senator Dkirnm. Thank you_ very much; Miss Harjo.__
[Prepared statement and response to question follows.]

21
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STATEMENT OP SUZAN SHOWN HARM, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL CONGRESS
MIOF A/CRI_INDIAWS,_Cal 5-181B, AN AMENDMENT TO_THE EIXIOR_CRINES_MT

TO ADD THE CRIME OP CHILD SEXUAL MOLnSTATION. BEFORE THE COMMITTEE Om
Tea JuD/c2ART, UNITED STATES SENATE, NOVENBBR 19, 1985, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Nr.IChaireeniand_Nembers_ofItheCOmmittee. au behalf-of thaIndian-and
Native-governmentaland-individual members of the National Congress of
American Indians (NCAI), I thank you for providing-this-opportunity for
de tb express our sftong support for enaetieht Of S. IBIS;

The NCAI is-the-oldest-and-largest-national-Indian organisation,-with
standing-SWOhership-resolutions-over its-41-year-history from more-ttah
ISS:of_the_rieliee_endiNative_goseroasnts._ At our recent_42nd_Lanual
MAI-Convention-in Tuisa.-Oklahompi-October 1---11. there were 126
Indian and-Native governments officially represented by-duly-authorised
ddIegates_with_voting_privIIeges, along With more than 1,000 Indian and
Native individual voters.

Our Convention-adopted-the-appended-resolution,-which was-included in
the_Congrtssienal_Mcord_ofINOVIMbar_i_(at_S1468Bia0d1S14681)Lby Senator*
Denton ana Deconcini wham introducing_S. 1818. The bill now has eleven
co-sponsors. We are most appreciative of_this bi-partisan support.

5-1818 wouIdianov_prosecution iii_ifederal_court,_usthg_state_statutes,
for- non-forcible-sexual- conductl involving Indian and-Native-children.
At-present,-tribal-courts-can administer punishment for up-to-sixmonths
ieptisonment._a pftiahaent_we_consider to be-too_lenient for_tbe_heniade
Crimeiofiseaua3. _ah:-.44iofichildren. We-urge the Committee-also-to-amend
the Indian Civil Rights Act, 25 USC 13024714 to enlarge thepenalbiand
punishment power-of tribal-Courts-to imprisonment for-a-term-of one-year
or_a fins_of_fil,000,_or_bothThere_have been_ihetehoes ultimo-imitator!.
ious-cases have not been investigated and brought by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation-and the-U.S.-Attorneys, and ve-wish-for-tribal courts
to have-punishing-authority-more-egail to ttie crime,_especiaiiy lb
those Inetwsicee whore the federal entitie* are unreapOnSive.

Ofe further urge the Committee-to add-a proviso to S. 1818-to the-effect
that_nothieg in this_act shall_be_construed to preclude trawII:jutit-
dictionoverithese:offensee. Iticinareeolvedias tccwhetheritribal
courts can-hear-Najor Crimes.-althouga we believe they have-this-authority,
and-we-wish to-assure-that this-amendment to-the-Major-Crimes-Act is-not
praibitive_prospectiftly. _Tribal_courts_clearIy can_hear Iesser_included

offing" "di fur-ummPlei-gau EWHEssoeloffeeders to multi-year-counsel-
ling and-can impose-punishment suited to the community of interest,-which
many-experts in this field view as the more productive determent and re-
habilitatiah COUrSe.

The-Bureau-of Indian-Affairs raports-an-increase-of-nearly 25S-in-Indian
ChiDl_sexual-ibuse frOW 1983100 I984,_up frow_685 reported cases_in_1983
toi932 reported-Ambles:in:1984. Evidence ofiltheiincreasingipublic:_recog-
nition of the ristag-incidenos of sexual abuse-of-Indian and-Native
children-is-to-be-found in the-escaLfting-number of-local and national-
forums on_the pre*Ution_and_recognition_of_sexU&I abuseTheiNatiOnal
Indian_Health_Board_has_included_as_an_important_part:of_itaiagenda:for
the past several years the issues surrounding sexual abuse of children.
This issue is considcied to be such a high priority for the Assiniboine
and Sioux Tribes of the Port Peck Reservation in Montana, for example,
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that the Tribes' representatives have travelled to Washington for this
hearing to present written testimony, even though they are not included
on the witness schedule.

WhiIa:theiauthore-of-thislegislation_are to be cmgratulated for:tbeir:
concern-iandforthe introduction_of_SIr-1._we_howthat All understand
thatLvorestringeet punishment oUsexuel type
of-activity,- These-crimem-arel-rooted-in myriad-complex social-circum-
stances which-have-led to-disintegration of many Xndian-and-Native
families,- to-cultural-alienation, to levels of-Indian unemployment:ex-
ceeding 551-nationa1ly-and-exceedin9--901- on-some reservations,-to-the
al-Irmingay high-rate of-suiciNes among thdien youth-which-is-2.3 Week
that_of_tbeilumbonal_ average and to the high rate of aleoliolism among
Indian and Native people;

Indian and-Nativechildren-are a vulnerable-population-with-regard to
sexual abumr, which-runs-counter-wall-tribel-mores,-but-which-is-found
in modern conditions. Pactors-which-contribnte to-a childi-s potential
as--a-viotim of-abuse-include dy.functional families, alcoholic-parents,
violence in-the homer low self-esteen. The 1980 Census-reports that
Indian_and Native people have an alcholism rate 451% higher than the
non-Indian population;

The-Joint EconomAc_Committeeihasestimated_thatLa:11_increaseiinthe
national-unemployment-rate-results in a 19% increase-in deaths-from
cirrhosis of-the liver,-a 4.1% increase-in-suicides, a 5.71 increase in
homicides and a 4%-increase in state prison admissions. That Committee
did-not-project increases-in-child abuse-based-cn increases in-unemploy-
ment-bdt-it in-reasonable to-expect-that an-increase-does-result.--The-
neCAns4unempWyftiit-raft-driVpe&271-from-1982-to-1985,-but-the_Indian
uneployment rate_rose 71_during_the same_peried, according to_Department
ofiLabor_andiftreau'of IndianiAffairs:Ntatistics.__Thisin_ouropinion,
hastontributed_totheincrease_insexualiabese_amongilndien and-Native
children. If, as the National-Amarican-indian-Court Judges-Association
reports-usexual abuse-of Indian-children-occurs at-about-the same rate as
sexual-abuse-of non-Indian children,this would mean-that oneout of four
girls-and-one-out-of six to eight boys are sexually molested by age 18,
With-851-efithe identified children being abused on a reoccurring befall
by someone known te them.

Passage ofL13;2828,1with therecommendedlamendmentandiproviso,_would---
protect some_thildrenviprovidingimore:appropriateponishment-for- sexual
abusers-and-would-contribute-to-the-public-discussicn-and community-in-
volvement-in-the-prevention- of sexual abuse of-children. We urge its
swift enactment-to help stem the tide of the increasing incidents of
Indian and Native child sexual abuse. We thank the Committee for its
expeditious action. .
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DeteMber 11, 1985

Senator Jeremiah Denton
Chairmen _

Judiciary Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism
1981 RUssell Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Denton:

Thenk-VOU for-vour introduction of_ S. 1818-And for
ZiVitik- the-National- Congress_of.AMerican Indians
the onnortunity-to_testify regarding the need
to change the law with respect to sexual assault
of Indian children;

/n resnonse_toiyour question=of how many childeui
would-be coverediby_this_legislation, an estimate_
is -3754_000i. We have arrived-at this approximation
froeknowinglthat_there are 1,5 million Indian--
peoplein the-United_States-and that half ofl-them,
or 7-50-_,000;live onireservations. -The bill applies
to Tndian reservations only, Since the_median age
of Indian:peopIe id 18, half of the 7c0i000_peopIe
on reservations, or 375000,are under 18 and hence
covered by the legislation.

I hope this inforMation is helpful.

Sincerely

Suzan Shown:Harjo
Executive Director

804 D FITEET, N.E. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20002 (202) 546-9404
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Senator DENTON._ This hearing sth.nds adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 9:52 a.m., the hearing was adjourned, subject to

the call of the Chaii .]
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APPENDIX

STATEMENT OF NANCY M. TUTHILL, DIRECTOR OF THE AMER/CAN IND/AN

LAW CENTER, INC. OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEN MEXICO, BEFORE THE SENATE

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE ON S. 1818, A BILL TO PREVENT THE SEXUAL

MOLESTATION OF CHILUREN IN IND/AN COUNTRY

December 9, 1985

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to provide this testimony on

S._1818, a Bill to Prevent the Sexual MoIeStation of Children in

Indian Country. The American Indian Law Center strongly

supports enaCtMeht of legislation Whidh will provide federal
-e

jurisdiction to prosecute perpetrators of ohild sexual abuse in

Indian country.

The American Indian_ Law Center is the oldest Indian

legaI institution in the United States. It was established in

1967 to encourage the development of political, administrative,

and leadership capabilities of tribal government'. Ati Indian-

controlled, non-profit corporation, the Law Center provides

broad-based services in legal research, policy analysis, and

technical assistance to Alerican Indian tribes, organizations

and individuals, as well as governmental agencies at all_levsls.

Since 1971, U. Law Canter has specialized in issues related to

Indian Children and for_nearly a decade, we have focused on

child abuse and neglect in Indian country.

In addition to children's issues, we have also spent a

number of years tackling th prObIeMS surrounding the criminal

justice system in Indian country. For example, as staff to the

Commission on state-Tribal Relations, we sponsored the National

Conference on the Indian Criminal Justiv.1 System in Denver,

Colorado, in September; 1985; At this _conference, the

participants reinforced our concerns regarding problems with

investigation_and prosecution of crimes in Indian country, e.g.,

child sexual abuse. The problems with investigation and

prosecution of child sexual Abuse are similar to the problems

(23)
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existing throughout the Indian criminal juatice system and cross

cut several disciplines, and federal and tribal agendas;

I titan believe that a crisis may erupt in Indian

country if the federal government does not initiate legislative

and administrative changes to the current methed_ of identifying

and prosecuting perpetrators of child sexual abuse. Free by

organixation's work,_it is clear that there is a serious problem

in prosecuting the perpetrators due to jurisdictional

impediments in federal law, as well as in identification of

anted children, reporting requirements, investigation proles-

dures and tteateent-.

Tribes throughout the country are confronted with_a host

of jurisdictional and enforcement problems. For example, in

Oliphant_ v. Suquemilh Indian Tribe, 435 U.S. 191 (1978), the

swami Mitt ruled_that Indian tribes have no jurisdiction over

non-Indians; Therefore, tribes are powerless to prosecute non-

Indian perpetrators who physically or SeXUAIIy &lenge Indian

Children on reservations. While tribes can still entertain a

civil cause of action against a non-Indian perpetrator for child

physical or sexual abuse, the pause Of adtion is in tort, the

remedy is in damages and the collection of damages is very

difficUlt.

The problems are not limited to non-Indian perpetrators,

however. The prosecution Of Child abuse cases involving Indian

perpetrators and Indian Child victims in tribal deUrt is also

fraught with barriers. While the tribal courts have both

criminal and diVil jurisdiction over Indians, the criminal

penalties available are Iiaited by the Indian Civil Rights Act

of 1968 to a fine of up to 6500 andior six Menthe incarceration.

However,the tribal court's power to sentence an Indian

perpetrator, even up to six months incarceration, is meaningless

and serves only tO punettate the_injUstioe visited upon the

child because, in reality and practice, many tribes do not_hava

the facilities nor adequate funds to incarcerate a convicted

perpetrator.

The alternative to prosecuting Indian perpetrators in

triba1 forums, referring the case to the U.S. Attorney's office
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fOr federal prosecution, currently presents yet another barrIer:

federal jurisdiCtiOn id grounded in the Major Crimes Act. The

federal courts have jurisdiction ih Indian perpetrator7Indian

victim__child sexual abuse cases only when the perpOttettor_has

allegedly 66i:bitted one of the crimes specifically enumerated ih

the Act; Thie liMited jurisdiction is farther stunted by proof

and evidentiary problems; and the discretionary pOWer Of the

U.S; Attorney's office to decline prosecution of the case. S;

2828 would ease the ditilatiOn_ considerably_ by creating federal

jurisdiction over child sexual abtille of Indian Children.

This legislation could beneficially effeCt large hdabers

of India" Children. According to the 2980 Census; there are

229323 Indian chlIdreti Under the age of 27 residing cn

reservations. (See Table 55; General Population character-

iitici.) This number does not include Indian Children from

approXiMately 30 tribes in Oklahoma who are omitted frOM the

"reservation* category Of the Census classification' structure.

Between 20;000 and 40;000 India" Children in Oklahoma should be

included in the aggregate total. Therefore; g._2818 _cou2d

iMpaCt apein approximately 260,000 Indian Children under the age

of 27.

S. 2828 is an iMpOrtant first step towards solving the

problem. It is; however; only ths first step because it only

iMproves the last stage in a flawed process; I via" the prOdies

as inOIUding five stages whiCh involve five_discipIines and

their respective tribal Ot federal_service providers. These

five stages are: recognition Or identification, _reporting;

investigation,_ treatment and prosecution. The fiVe_disciplines

and their eerVice providers are: (2) Education - tribe; Bureau

of Indian Affairs (BIA); Headstart, school boards; (2) Social

Service - tribe; BIA; Iadian Heath Service (IBS); _(3) Health

Care - tribe, MIHS: (4) Law Enforcement - tribe; BIA; Federal

Bureau Of IMVestigation (FBI); and (5) Courts/Prosecutor' -

tribe; U.S. Attorney,* Office, federal district court. The

traditional providers of child Welfare services on reservations

haVe been the BIA and IBS; and within the Iast dedade,_ tribal

goveznMehts haVe delivered these services themselves under the
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Indian_Self-Determinetion and Education Assistance Act. A tribe

ley also provide services through one or more of the above

disciplines under discretionary and categorical funding free the

Office of Haman Development _Services _(OHDS) of the U.S.

Department Of Health and Human Services (HES), as well as the

U.IL Department of Justice (D0J).

While prosecution is the last stage, the first_stage,

recognition_ or identification, is flawed bY ladk of uniformity

among service proViders, suCh as IHS, BIA, Headstart, and the

tribe; oft how to recognize the characteristics of child abuse.

The second stage, reporting requirements, is likewise flieed by

a lack of uniformity among_the same service proVidere on how to

report suspected abuse and_on_those who are required to report.

Headatart ii the only federal program which has historially

imposed mandatory reporting to tribal courts. The third stage,

investigation, suffers from lack of uniformity on the proper

procedures of investigation _and the gathering Of medical and

forensic evidence in suspected cases of child sexual abuse.

FinalIy; in stage four; treatment, there is no clear

understanding or agreement among the service providere en Who

provides medical and psychiatric treetbaht to both the

perpetrator and_the victim.

In ClOsing,while_ this legielation

of ths total problem, the final

cooperative efforts of the Departments of the

and Health and Human Services to address the remaining prObIette

I heed Cited. I al pleaded to report that these departments

have informed me of their interest in exploring the

of coordinating policies and procedures. This week

Will resolve c part

solution depends upon the

interior, Justice

possibility

I met with

the Commissioners of_the_Administration for Native Americans and

the AdlinietratiOn Of Children, Youth and Families; both of whom

responded positively. I want to express my appreciation for

your efforts to alleviate the problem of prosecuting child

sexual _abuse_offenders in indian_country.

te &draft theta federal agencies in

policies and procedures would help to

erupting in Indian country.
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prevent a crisis from


